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THE INDEX

Supplement.

Aztec, New Mexico, February

14, 1902.

The Blanket Business.
The demand tor Navajo blankets has
become bo enormous that the actual
output of thono much prized articles
of aboriginal manufacture does not

begin to supply the market, says the
Pnilailelphiu Post. Accordingly they
are being turned out in Germany in
ijiimenau quantities, and are imported
thence io this country, being for varded
in solid cariond lots to California, which
is tho chief center of the trade.
Genuine Navajo blankets, made from
wool grown by lodiaus of ttiat tribe
w.iveu io their own primitive designs,
wiich are singularly like b une of the
ttucieut Kgyptiau patterns used in textile
fabrica wuveu in the days of the earliest
l'haraobs and dyeU with colors obtaired
from various earths, and other sources
are comparatively ' rare.
Wheu an
aoiteur in such matters exhibits u
specimen, proud of its possession, the
chancos re that it is only no imitation.
Navajo ulauUeta in Urge qualities
are manufactured in Jersey Oily, aud
man) of them are very pretty and
Batisfactory, so long as you dou't know
the difference. The Indians themselves
natuially, have a large source of revenue
and, not being able to obtain euffleient
supplies of wixil from dealers thousands
of pounds of the ordinary knitting wool
that goes under the name of "German
town
Thanks to these helps,
the Niivajo blanket ia becoming a very
familiar and even very comen in commercial article.

Granville Pendleton
at Law and Real Estate and Loan Agent,

Attorney

Aztec, New Mexico.
nnil ac'.la farm, nineties, fruit t r&"ts mid town nnpertv on
,1,.
Will practice law before all tlm couitH of New
Mexico ami Colorado.
With aeven years' experience ñu district
attorney in Colorado, makoa rriminal law a Bpecialty. Will llttenilto
all rlascs of rases before tlie local anil nem nil Unit otltce nnil department at WaHliitiKton. Special attention
ven to collections in San
.limn county.
Will advertise extensively among Kas'crn investor.
Those havmt! propcri for sale call ami leave liat. No aalea, no
charges, t ommission reasonable,
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STATISTICS ON THE SITUATION
FnVtt

l?rotn a publication issued some time ao in the interest of
juan county, the following facts and figures have mainly

g

sour-doc- k

table-land-

s

Agrorum t'ultorum".
Let us see what ara tha relations of chamiat-r- y
to agriculture that cauxod Sir H. Davy,
Just UK) years ago, to auy that a kuowledge
of it was bo esaeutial to the advancement of
farming; and caused this new science to grow
so rapidly in popularity and importance.!
t hum is try is a study of the elements
(lmple.it forma of matter) there are probably
seventy-fivor eighty of these, but the agri
cultural chemist Is not particularly concerned
with more than about fourteen or fifteen ; this
being the number of which planta and ani
máis are composed. Plants get thesa elements
of food from the air and soil, and animals In
turn get them from plants, In the decomposi
tion and decay of plants and animals they re
turn to tho air and the soil, front whence the
plants obtained them ; thus they are con
tinually making a oycle in nature.
Uuforuuately, tuwever, plants and animals
in returning diese elemeuts to the soil do not
distribute them as they found them, but many
of thi'm are found collected in beds and d

stock-grower- s,

.

e

1

Bonita, as

y

d.

Fivl abounds in the cedar and pinion of the ridges between
the rivers, while coal is had at the mines (now worked only for

local purposes) for $1 to $1.50 per ton.

Receipts Returned.

FHRMINGTOA1,

'f he following letters, closing up the
Correspondence with reference to collections tor the McKiüley Memorial fund
in tbia county, are
Office of the Treasurer, Santa Fe.
Feb. 4th, li)(J2. L. C. Grove, Esq.,
Aztec, N. M. Dear Sirt i acknowledge
with thanks, receipt of yours tif the 30th
ult. with check, 932.35, covering sub
icriptioiis to this fjnd from San Juan
county as per lilt enclosed. The receipts
to be issued (or all contributions are to
conje
from the National Metaorial
When ail the subscription)
AsHociation.
have been received a full list of the
contributors from New Mexico will be
er-- t to the National Aswicistion, which
will iamie the aotivenir receipts to contributor. Yours very truly,
li. J . i'ALkn, Treásü'rer.
The McKinley National Menio.-ia- l
Association-- Auxiliary Uomrnittoe tor
New Mexico, Ullice of the Hocretary,
tintit Ke, Felr. 4th, 1002. Hon. IS ran
Vilfe l'fenilleton. and h. O. tirove, Airu'c,
N-Your favor ót the
M. 'jentfimen:
::fOih- 'íitátinií that you had remitted a
Vh'e'cK Tor t'M .'15 to the tr'sHBUr'or hb a
TinüU'úf your
lections tor Ban Juan
'county, is received, also a copy of The
tftx wilh lint of subscríber, and I de
uii'o to latteure you that wa are Very much
with the result when com
with other counties in the Terri
lory. It makes a splendid showing tor
fean Juan, especially in the number of
iiuuiua tt the contributors, which we
VfcHlly wanted inore than large amoúote,
although the impression which your
ioplu had that contributions should be
iirttited to ten cents, was unfortunate.
The only limitation suggested whs that
School children should not contribute
toore than five cents each, but I assure
you the committee fully appreciates the
Work you have done, and cOr granulates
Voú Upon the results. With regards, I
am Very truly yours,
UnwARD L. UaktLkIt, Secretary.

M. W. Milligan has been confined to

his home for several days with a severe

cold.
Mrs. Johnson has moved into her new
residenie which is exceedingly attractive on the interior.
W. Trice one of our prominent
building contractor's was wearing a

I.

pleasant smile Haturday, cause, baby
boy. Mother and child both doing well.
The Hyde company have introduced
a delivery wagon to our titiaens thus
releiving the good wives of the unpleasant duty of carrying purchases home,
District Deputy A C. Arnold expects
to go to Aatec soon to organize a
h

lodge.

Joseph Fountains, who bad keen ill
for some time died Suturday morning at
the residence of Wm. Ivy, The deceased had relatives living id Connecticut who in answer to a dispatch requested that the remains be interred
here-- ,
Funeral services wert held at
theJIVosbyterian church ad the re
were
mains
Interred In the Farmington
cemetery Wednesday morning. Our
citiiens bad fcoutributed liberally to
his needs during bis illnefta and did
their utmost to prolong life but in
ValO. During h
stay here he hid Won
thé friendship ot a lurge n urn bur.

.

Fred Hunker will buy your corn áhd
will pay yoticash for It, delivered iu
Aztec. Wring in what you have aud hi)
will take it ot! your hands.

YÍeatftéí Report for Week.
Following is the weather report for
ending Feb. 14, 11)02, ul observed
at Altec, New Mexico:
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,1mv of March, W.
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li; witTlcoicfl to nmvii
Mini names the toll
the complete irriifuni ? aud rrclnmation of
said laud: Jume W. Mr "rniott, Michael H.
id A, Lewis, of La
Knal. James Uolbrook, 1
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MANUEL R. OTEKO, Register.
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Farmlngton, New Met

Kstrajr olloe,
Notice Is hereby Blvcn that the undersigned
following described est ray
the
lip
has taken
animals at his ranch uc.i Flora Vista, N. M...
One brown colored cow, branded 111 and Jj
under bar on left side; uo ear mark .
Oue red Jempy stwr, branded O 8 oil left
side. earlinarkC'I over bit ou the right side and
under on the left side. V
One brindle steer, no brand visible, caí
marked swallow fork li ft side.
on
One biack and white steer, branded
left thigh: ear marked over bit oil the right
bit.
side.
le't
under
the
and
aide
on left thigh, ear
One red steer, branded
marked sume as alxivt!,
One red steer, bncled "5 on loft hip, ear
mark same Us above s
on left
brttided
One blue and white
All of above anileg, same ear mark as Ian
mals are dehbrued.
One black Steer. br ide I lasy T on left side,
ear mark, Swallow on I nt h o,irs.
The owner or owner of "aid described animals forfeit the seme J the end of the seven
months from the date t the tirit Uubtioatlon
by tile owner or
f mia
of this notice, uu1-owners thereof, or tlie ag nt, p roving owner-still- )
aud uaying sll b e d el irges thereon.
TKTEK,
J.
l lora Vista, N.M.
First pub. Jan.!!, If'.
i

i
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CHARLES CARTER,
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aTTORNEY

Oood Rigs and Sadille Horses Always on Hand. Teams and Stork
best of Attention. Henar I Livsry Hnstnesa Transacted. nivati the

J

AZTEC,

WEW MEXICO.
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Granville Pendleton,
attorney at law,
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Will practice in all Courts of the Territory.
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sitae, New Mexico.
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Mapping and Ditch

a

Platting Promptly At

tended

lo.

Kstray Notice.
Notice Is herebyigivoü that the undersigned
bds taken Up tile tollowimg described estray
an mnl at his ranch near Flora Vista, New
Mexico, vis. :
One black yearling steer, marked some with
white, rignt ear cropped square off, indistinct
brand on leit nip.
The owner or owneM of said described
animal forfeit same at the end of seven months
from date of Hrst publication of this notice, unless claimed by the ownes or owners thereof,
or theif agent i proving ownership and paying
all legal jliarges thereon,
W. 0. CttANPALL,
Flora Visu, N. M
First pub. Jan. HI. 19o.

Estray Notice,
hereby given that the nnderaigned

Notice 1
baa taken un tus followtrlff described estray
anlitial at his raticl' seven tlnles north of
Artec new Mexico, via.:
one sorrel herne, atMtut io ,ou's i.ln, w,
about tOi iiiinil. Brauiled P oil U lt Inn
The owner or Üwnets of said dccrlbt:d ani
mal forfeit the same at the ud of ttie settin
months rrom the date ot the Hist pubhiTaiioo
of this uottce. "íiew claimed by the owner or
owners theredf.or ti."ir agent, proving owner
ship and paying all leu:-- i charges tneren.
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Notice for Aatee first Tuesday in each mouth.
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Notice for I'iit'i I ration.
of tha Iti" . i', Land OfHi-at
Santa tV. New M emtio. Jui uqu ith. io2.
t .iiit tbe following
Notiee is hereby givi-ne n' hts mt4ntiou
naniait settlor has tileil
to nmimnie to eash anil m ke It'ial proof in
support of bla oluiin. a nr. hai said proof will
b made hi'fore Frobati ,
of Mn Juan
,,, on Uarch 10,
county, at Aztec, New V,-viz:
EI.R0V !.. V0R,
For the SR1 KV.U, Pec. 14 T. 3n S., K. 12 W.
He names ths fol!owirt-itnei- rs
to prove
his coot unions retououiie ttoon ami cuitivaiion
"
of said land, vli!
Frank T. Hickman. Andrew J. O llmonr.
K
John M. t oraelius. ot r lo s ita N.
Lrfroy hWiwart, ot Ar.teis, r.crr ni.xiou,
.Vi
MANUh.1. kt. liTKKO, Ucgister.

MTHJEIÍ

GEORGE

Callr answered promptly dar or night.
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that he hue reappointed Al- 1 Holiday .
Clear
fred M. liergore, thé preseut eíftci'ent
SncumbeUt, clerk of the first jUtluiul
Average luaxiiuum, 55, degrees.
district with heud(iiiarters at Santa Fe. .Average minimum, 21.
Dk. E. U. Condit. Observer.
The Hyde Exploring Expedition Will
buy corn, wheat and bata at the hiill
Hud will pay catih foreainu.
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pral
of BHf'l nrUon
in attachment:
,.! tn"1"rftfrp.i(V to
MHitl rnuwe.
c"!iüi i tj ."1
And thst nnlcflu yiu
jo.ir a.)Hnranoe
Up
bí italtt t'aiiri on or b w
(J4t 10 day of FVhrnary i1
tudif tiont wU- rfinloro. iíHnt yun In
rnn-by tic fan It
pliiint ttr í RttornY hfiDa t nwim I'eiitileK.n,
Aft't1, N'W MfXioo.
Jn witneas wliirHf, I
hirnnto not my
haiul ami aenl of nni Court at Santa Ke.
Now Mexico, tUit lili osy ot iannarv A. l
r."i
A. M. l.KHiiKUK.Clrrk,
IH.'alJ
ohji-f?-
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MINTS AND OILS

V HUNUIT

K

Jt ai
and nitrate deposits found in different jjaris
Soidtetl attmitKatra1
of the world. The ChemmU must dcterinU
deenastnl.
rhereíiire. all pattil!
win t elements are deficient, or soon to become knowing theniselves to be lndoiltod to the
hereby notltlod ti Call and
so, in order that the farmer may supply them said estate, areadministrator
and all bartlea
anttle with aald
from these natural deposits.
having claims aKainst said estate are notltlod
allowance.
for
same
Carbon, hydrogen aud oxygen the three to present the
Given undrr tuy Hand at Asteo, Now Mexico,
elements which largely predominate in the thla
JUth davof JannaT. lWl.
plants and animals, are obtained by plant
Admiulatratof
ROBERT HVVKR,
Estate Uuury R- Bkiuner, Deceased. First pub! Jan, ÍU, ll"2.
from carbonic acid and water, which are decomposed in their leave by san light and
clorophyl (leaf green) partially reunited doubtless by the same agency to form the sugar,
starch aud wood fiber of the planti The air
la thu source of tho carbonta acid, aud while
it coutalus only three or four parts in lu,UUU,
experiments show this to bo more than suffi
cient, aud analyat-- made recently of jara of
air sealed centuries ago, prove that thu carbon-iacid in tbe air is not decreasing. It occurs
iu the air as a gas, henue does not readily
collect In deposita like some of the other
plant food elementa, but it is diffused through
out the atmosphere) which render It equally
Whether it be Mitchell wagón, Can- available to plants In any soil;
The hydrogen aud oxygen, being obtained
ton floBi Btiakeye drlllai HaVana
from water, are only dettoieat Id t
of
draught, and the only remedy the chemist can
offer la the use of soils, fertilizers and plants
prosa drÜlB, boxtsB di áll kinds, baíbed
beat suited to resist it,
Tbe other elements concerned In the growth
of planta are nitrogen, phoaforus potausium,
w,t8' horM BhoeBLblaekahjitha' eup.
calcium, "odium, sulfur, filloon, entortan,
iron, magnesium, aluminum, and a few other
found in trace in certain kinds of plant .
IJ"eB' b8rt'W8rB' 'umbsr briclt clay'
All of these, except the first four, are found iu
sufficient abandance iu most soils to la for
oilBi greflBei palntB) (fnttli Coke) bhar
many year to come,
Air and decomposing organic matter ia the
source of nitrogen, since, as the Chouiiat baa
Coal, tttl-- i rope,
belting Or milling
proven, only liguminous plant can take nitrogen from tha air, plant other than these will
not floriah on toils free from, or deficient in.
Buppliea,
organic matter, unless nitrogen in soms form
be added to them. Bo great is the demand for
nitrogen in tki class of soils, that the' nitrate
deposits In (.'hill prodaced 1,N,0I tons of
Chili salt peter in luuü, This was used almo
entirely as a fertilizer, the United Stales alone
using tf,0UU,uuu worth , besides large amounts
from other sources, such as barn-yarmanure
slaughter house roluoe, elu.
The soil is the source of the phoSporut and
potassium, but ao many soils ant found dell oi en t in them, an d the demand f or them la so
great, that over $111,MU,UUU worth of phospatos
ii,(XHi,SI tons of potash were mined from deposits of these substances duriug lW. Msny
soils are duliciuul in calcium aUoi hi t deposits
of it are fouud ad generally Uistiibuled as to
place it iueasy roaoii of all.
There are many problems of this kind for the
Chemist to solve fur Ihe farmer, but suave will
not porinH uie to aioatiou more of them now.
H. V. Hare) Collude of Agriculture, Mliia
Varh, N. M.
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In the 14th eriilnry ('linmiota, 1pI by
bRan to utility chomixtry aolnly In its
rotations t mpiliclnos, anil their pffert on lli
humane ayntmn. Thl they rontiiiu.nl for
several centurlea, and trra toilay tho Ini.
pre?aleut
tiri'8im imm to be pretty
that a chemist in a man who kmwa all about
drugs, anil the woril chemist anil driiKlat are
synonym In some parts of the world,
It waa not until the begttinluir of the I9t.li,
eeutury that Sir Humphrey Uary huirán the
Hrnt serious and contlnloua study of
In Its relation to irtinltum. In one of his
lectnrea delivered before the Royal Institute
(lioudon) he says that Agrtntilture must look
to the Matiirnl sciences, chemUtry Npecinlly,
fot the explanntiona of Its problems, and the
Improvement of Hs practice; that no one can
teasou upon agriculture, nor adVaiico a step
la it without reccnrlnp to this science.
At the time these statements seemed very
radical, for then , doubtless more than at the
present day, thera were so many who arrnid
that practice and sxperienco were the sole
qualitlcationa essential to enrcess, and
all attempts to Improve BKrienlturo by
tbe application of natural laws and chemical
methods.
To no una else Is agrlculcure mora indebted
than to Justua Von lilebiit, a noted Oerman
chemist, who in the desiro to advance agriculture, left the pallo of pure soieuce and
began the practice of agricultura in conjunction with laboratory experiments In agricultural chemlutry; thns furnixhins object
Icsüons to tbe farmer of economic advantages
to be obtained by the application of chemical
principles.
The success of his labors resulted in ot.ib-! lulling
unrloultiiral chemistry as a distinct
branch of science: and today its Importance Is
in
shown
the large foroe of chemists employed
in the United States government agricultural
experiment stations there belhg Hit agricultural chemists out, of a total scientific
working force of 6ÍM men, while oidy
e
of these are agriculturalists.
It has
been truthfully said that he was the "Lux

Ceñíais of all kind are grown here, wheat yielding lo to 40
binhels per acre; oats, 30 to go bushels; barley 30 to 60 bushels;
ryi, 15 to 30 bushels; corn 25 to 60 bushels. A ready sale is
found at good prices. Current prices for 190J are as follows:
Wheat, per cwt., $1.60; oats, $2.00; corn, $1.65,
Vegetables of every variety flourish, f rom the hardiest Varieties
such as Irish potatoes, turnips, and beets, to the more tender
melons, tomatoes,
etc.
But the greatest opportunity of the agriculturist undoubtedly lies in the growing of allalfa hay.
Alfalfa or lucerne (Medicago sativa), is a perennial species
of clover of most tenacious character, capable of withstanding
drought and cold, by reason of the deep penetrations of its roots,
and making so rapid a growth under irrigation that three cuttings a year are usually made, averaging four to six tons of hay
to the acre. Thousands of beef cattle and mutton sheep are
fattened on it yearly, besides the dairy and wcrk stock of the
farmers who use it almost entirely without additional grain.
Ti total yield is so large that sales of 500 to 1,500 tons to a single
buyer are not uncommon, and the demand is growing so rapidly
as to encourage the planting of a much larger acreage.
The
average price this winter has been about $5 per ton.
Poultry-raisinand dairying giye satisfactory returns to
many farmers. The demand is always active for poultry, eggs,
butter, and clieese; eggs bring 20 to 30 cents per dozen; chickens
$4 to $6 per dozen; butter, from 25 to 30 cents per pound; and
cheese, 18 to 20 cents per pound.
(Rumex hymenosepalus), growThe canaigre, or
in a wild state, has been
ing in profusion on our
discovered to contain rare properties as a tanning agent, and is
attracting the attention of tanners the world over as a substitute
for the failing supply of oak bark.
Inquiries háve been received
from the linglish aud Austrian markets as to the price and supplj ,
and no doubt the cultivation of the plant will be extensively engaged in.
The bee culture has passed the experimental stage. Several
apiaries of 100 hives and upward are a good source of income,
and every houseyard has a few colonies for home use. The
orchards, alfalfa fields. and especially the cleome, or wild
furnish inexhaustible pasture lor the bees. Honey sells at t2j
cents per pound in the comb, and 10 cents extracted, a, id in recent years the colonies averaged from 40 to 60 pounds each.
There are about one million five hundred thousand acres of pasture lauds in San Juan county .exclusive of the Navajo reservation.
This is free range, and is occupied by
who graze
their cattle and sheep on the Government lands and fatten their
beef cattle and mutton sheep on the vast alfalfa farms of the
neighboring valleys. Hence they are moved in the winter and
spring to the markets of the mining towns of Colorado to the
north and Albuquerque and Gallup to the south.
The raising of a good class of draft and road horses has also
proven a profitable occupation.
The deposits of coal extend from Durango, Colorado, in a
southwesterly direction to the San Juan river and to the Bernalillo
county line, in a strip about fifteen miles wide, showing especially
vy-- . rf tV I.i.l'lntu rivrjY?? ,?J
put.-.V Fruit land district.
of
Much this coal has been tested s ccessfully for Cooking
purposes, and being easy ot access and approach can be mined at
minimum cost. The coal runs in veins from six to twenty feet.
Lime is found in large quantities throughout the country.
Especially fine deposits are located near Fruitland aud are worked
ex'eusively for home use.
A good red and white sandstone for building purposes is
fou, I in the La Plata valley in unlimited quantities. Tile-clais
beds have been discovered, but are not
every vhere, and
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Costa Kirn Booms to hnve blunuVrpd
Into th tolKipc.in of tmnkruitc j and
HarlPil on the sllilc.
The suggestion that the nnarrtilKts
Tfl ?rnt to the Dry Tortugaa 1j uniting with some favor.
Senator Prppw ha gone to Tari on
an Intimation that a Kronen Christ-ma- g
tree lioatg a jirerlous Rift for bin).
Marconi will soon he ready to marry an American heiress to an Impecunious llritish peer by hl3 wireless
system.
The man who can brlnfc about a

manent peace between labor and
ital might be pardoned

If

percap-

he aspired to

the presidency.
Mr. Fntnam, librarian of the congressional library, recommends attain
In his annual report that the Institution be kept open on Sundays.
A Kansas woman committed suicide
a poem on life and
death. Come, poets, cheer up. I'octry
Is still sometimes taken seriously.

after brooding over

)

"
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by Pally Btory Tub. Co.)
"Honey, vhy yo' tease mammy no an' Mowed she'd look as ptirty as Phelle
much ter be alius te.llln' yo 'bout ole ef she wuz drownded. It mos' broke
times? Yo' libs In de 'vanee age, an' ma heart ter hyear her talk, an' I
ought ter be llbln' a mighty good life, thought de words ob de Scrlptur bad
too, 'cause how yo' know yo won't cum true In ma cas? whar It tells 'bout
hab
pryln' inter all yo' beln' lifted up by pride an' fallln'
yo' actions?
Inter do condemnation ob do debbll.
"Yo' doan' wan' ter byear 'bout yo'
"While I wuz broodln' ober ma 'fllcgran'ma, but wants ms ter tell yo' tlon, miss called me Inter her room, an'
'bout ma 11 1 Clarissy? Pless yo' heart! she looked so sad lak dat I threw ma
honey, dat's de c
her what
thing I lubs ter arms 'rom ier knees an'
talk 'bout, do it almos' snaps de trubble her eo. Den she put her il'l
strings oh mammy's po' ole heart ebery white han' on ma ole brack hald an' a
time she eben thinks ob her.
tear ran from her cheek right on ter
(Ctrpyncht.

1X11.

n

ak

"De night CUrlMy opened her eyea
dar wui a consumptlous
ball goln' on at de big house, fo' de
qual'ty, in honor ob yo' gran'ma, who
yo' gran'pa, ma young marse, had
fetched home as his brido.
"I could talk 'bout ma rolstus all
day, but yo' wants ter hyear 'bout
Clarissy. Well, l'ze leadla' up ter her,
honey. At de time I am tellln' yo' ob
she wux Jes' on her way Inter dls
worl' ob trouble, an' I forglt all 'bout
her cben den 'tween thlnkln' ob de
gran' times at de big house, which 81s
Kitty wuz 'monstratln' 'bout, an' listen-Iter de squeak ob Uncle Jerry's fiddle at de Quarters.
" 'Tween de squeaks I hyeard him
hollo' "Git yo' pardners fer de kwat-tlloRaise yo' feet high! S'lute yo'
pnrdnetyi! Fo'wa'd foah an' back agin!
Let' han' ober right han" back!' Den'
what tuk me, he Jes' shouted, 'Judy,
cum back hyar! Doan" yo' know yo'
right han' from yo' lef? Y'o's spiled
de whole set, an' l'ze ha'f a mln' not
ter let yo' shuffle no mo' ter ma fiddlln'
ternlght Yo' think Miss' red sash
makeB yo' fine, but lemme tell yo' gal,
de fines' shuck of'en hides de meanes'
nubbin in de row!'
"I wuz mighty pleased ter hyear Judy
publicly 'buked, 'cause she wuz dat
airy Blnce she tuk ma Hosea from me.
She not only tuk him, but got herse'f
a stlferket in a gol' frame which said
de law had gib him ter her! Dls is a
xnightr quar' worl', chile. In de sight
Ob de Lord, Hosea wuz mine; but
"cause de law could write on paper it
could dlvorge me an' gib him ter her
wld a ticker ter prove it. In dese days
dey Is changln' de Scrlptur' fashion,
dey bu'ns de stiferkefnaps dere fingers at de public, buys de law ter do
dere way, an' breaks dere 'legiance wld
de sight ob de Lord.
"Well, chile, I'm devlatln' from de
paft I wuz treadln". When Uncle Jerry
holloed out, 'Make yo' steps an' sho'
yo' style!" an' 'All han's 'roun'!' I fer-gma "fllctlon. I fergot eberythlng,
an' loped right off ter be In at dat
Sir Kitty co't me by de arm
an' dragged me back. She 'lowed 'Aggie, yo's crazy, an' I'm goln' fcr de
paterole.' Dat settled me.
"Jes' en de clock struck twelbe, an'
de strikes wuz mos' drownded by de
noise from de firecrackers an' gun at
de big house an' de hurrays from de
Quarters. Den I knew it wuz Chris'-mu- s
mernin', an' as. de las' cheer died
oii ma 11 'J Clarissy rum, for na ChrU'-m- us
gif. I knows it wuz onchrlschun
lak an' an owdacloug sin, but I dldn'
thank de Lord as much as I ought fer
His present, 'cause I kep' thlnkln' how
dat same present had cheated me out
ob beia' 'mong de fust ter s'lute ma
new miss an' Join in Uncle Jerry's
'All hans' 'roun'.'
"Whar did I get de name Clarissy?
Now, l'ze goln' tel tell yo' how ma
'fllctlon brought me "onor.
"Yo' dear gran'ma named dat chile,
an' 'lowed he wdí ter be raised an'
edlcated at de big house. Dat made
me mighty proud. So, when yo' ma
wuz born I tuk Clarissy an" went ter
de big house an' nussed yo' ma till dey
pjt her in de col' groun'.
"Doan' get so lmpashum, honey; l'ze
goln' ter tell yo' 'bout Clarissy, but I
Jes' kinder laks ter put it off as long as
I kin.
"Clarissy hadn no face ter be
'shamed of. She wuz dat tall an'
straight, wld smooth brack shlney ha'r
It din' kink none an' her eyes wuz
Jes' lak de deer's, an' her skin wuz so
of an' yaller dal I called her ma
yaller rose. She warn't neber strong
lak, an' wouldn' go wld de niggers at
de Quarters. Sometimes the eben
Deemed 'shamed ob her ole brack mammy, but I dldn' mln' dat, I wuz bo proud
on dls earth

mine, an' she said in a voice lak she
wuz talkln' ter her own chile: 'Po',
faithful ole Aggie. I wish I could
spare yo' dls blow.'
"Den marse cum fo'wa'd wld a ll'l
slip ob paper. Here It Is, honey. Dat
ll'l slip will be restln' on ma bosom

n'

Vienna Is having Its first bread riot
of the present winter.
Eventually
Fome one Is likely to get hurt by fooling with tiiese compressed yeast
Iylttle Terry McOovern's determination to fight his way back to a return
match with ".Young" Corbett Indicates
that bis pluck Is still In the pink of
condition.

It may Interest promoters of the

fight against ragtime music to know
that Emperor William has purchased
a few rolls of "coon" songs for his
Christmas graphophone.
Ship loads of potatoes are arriving at
New York from Ireland, Scotland and
Iielgium.
Evidently all the world
doesn't propose to get all Its food from
Uncle Sam all the time.
London newspaper men are afraid
that American women journalists are
going to crowd them out oí business.
don't they execute a coup by
marrying the lady Journalists?

AVhy

Who can longer doubt the courage
of woman when she not only goes over
Niagara in a barrel, but permits herself to be Inoculated with the germs
of consumption that mankind may be
benefited?
Once upon a time Connecticut

w?s
famous chiefly for its blue laws and
nutmegs.
Its home-mad- e
Now It
leads the United States In the making
of brass goods and the world in the
making of Ivory goods.
It Is not
therefore, to call Connecticut
the Nutmeg state. It should be called
the Ivory state.

te,

The Prince and Princess of Monaco
lííYi Joflite.ii f be iilenoy though
married.
The Princess has vacated
and is building a villa In Algiers,-whilthe Prince remains with his roulette
tables and his petticoat peccadilloes,
filie gets the monthly remittance and
lie has peace, while the newspapers an
cheated.
What an object lesson to
Holland!
A steamer has reached the port of
London, England, after no less than
two years and nine months' continuous voyaging on transport service, in
the course of which she has covered
more than 100,000 miles. The Wandering Jew himself waa not a more active tramp than this steamer.
How
Klad the skipper and his crew must be
to find themselves on home shore at
last!
A broken four-fowater main in
New York city was allowed to pour
forth a huge volume of water Into
Madison avenue for two hours and a
half, flooding basements for blocks
round and filling the New Y'ork Central tunnel. Finally an assistant engineer was found and shut off the water. Damages will cost an Immense
sum. This is another Instance of how
the most expensively governed city in
the world gets nothing but incompetence and neglect for its money.
ot

Vermont Is not one of the great and
growing states of the union. Its population Increased only 3 per cent from
1890 to 1900, and the total Is only 343.-64But the Green mountain folks
are thrifty, as their savings banks
enow. Deposits In these Institutions
Increased 90 per cent during the past
decade. They average nearly f 100 for
every man, woman and child in the
etate, the whole amount on deposit being 140.209,059.23. Of this total
are the savings of 107, C95 residents of Vermont, the balance of about
$7.000.000 being deposited by 15,456

ot
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King Edward has decided to wear a
fleur-de-lon his coronation waistcoat, and Chamberlain covertly whispers that it is emblematic of the time
France was under England's domain. Why not add an eagle to the
decoration, as a reminder of the time
before Mad George or a stamp tax?
We would not mind a little pleasantry.
is

bi

The loss from conflagrations In this

country, for eleven months

l'jul,
i 1150,000,000, and the most of this
tremendous drain could be saved iy
.better construction and greater care.
According to the president of Pryn
M.iwr, the f ;il r students at that Instilint then
tution are "bloodthlrhty."
of

tiio president was addressing a Friend'
conference, and all that she
1 are
luiutit, piobably, was that the students
ate not so Vehement
as kne could w!s!i.
i"

be an octogenarian, but
lion a!l her teeth, doesn't Heed
, can. e '' ' along
wit limit glunjes
(i i 3 thr.-- square mealu a day.
t be a!. led that
in Certain
t!.e is a !. avy fcn;ijlit.r.
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To' faithful ole Aggie!"
she could take an edlcatln' jes' lak
qual'ty, whereas her mammy wuz Jes'
a plain ole brack nigger dat dldn' know
A from B. When yo' pa cum from de
Norf cotirtln' yo' ma, he brought his
white walet wld him. I warned Clarissy when I seed her wld dat walet dat
it wuz a reeky thing ter make her Jedg-meon de cloes dat cobers up a man;
but 'fore long I heard him call her his
yaller rose.
"Clarissy looked so happy, Jos' lak a
yaller rose when it bunts wide open an'
tu'ns its face up ter bebben as ef ter
thank de Lord for lettin' it be so purty.
I dldn' hab de heart ter break de spell.
"All ob a sudden she Jes' dropped an'
wlldered as ef de sun didn't shin on
her no mo'; an' she tuk ter talkln'
'bout some l'hello who, 'cause she
couldn' marry tld man tha lubbed, Jos'
drtrtsed bergf'f In (lowers au' drownd-e- l
berse'i. Den sho'd make a wreath
au' ia dotu on her bal-I- ,
lit a!ler
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Is the age of the young man
in government," said Chief Examiner
of the Civil Service Commission Serven, the practical man or Uncle Sam's
big employment nxency.
"A notable
case of the successful young man In
government Is George II. Cortelyou,

secretary to the late President McKln-leHo Is still in his thirties. After
finishing a Normal School education at
20, he studied stenography and began
work ag a general law and verbatim
reporter when 21. Later he became
principal of a school, Improving his
stenography all the while. Four years
more and he became private secretary
to the post office Inspector and later
to the surveyor of the Port of New
York. In a few years he was In the
departments as private secretary to the
fourth
assistant postmaster-genera- l.
Instead of Idling away his spare time
he entered the law school and won
botí a bachelor's and master's degree.
"Secretaryships, are perhaps the best
apprenticeships for those ambitious to
become statesmen and public men. The
secretaries to Senators, Representatives, Cabinet officers and bureau chiefs
are in elbow touch with the most Influential men of the nation every day.
"Frank Vanderllp was but 35 when
made assistant secretary by promotion
from the position of private secretary
to Secretary Gage.
He began on a
farm, worked in
a machine shop,
studied In two universities, became a
reporter, financial editor and then went
to the treasury department.
y.

trans-shippe-

"I planted that yaller rose."
when Marse Gab'l shouts froo his
trumpet fer me ter cum home. I cyan'
read, honey, but I knows dese words.
Dey's 'scribed right on ma heart: 'Dear
ole mammy, lak Phelle, l'ze goln' ter
drown mase'f. I could face yo', an'
knows yo' would bol' me ter yo' breas'
an' forglb me; but I cyan' face Miss an'
de oders. Mammy, I ain't got no place
ter go ter now but de rlbber; an' it
seems so col' lak. I wish, mammy,
we'd nebber lef de cabin. Edicatin'
an' tryin' ter be lak qual'ty ain't made
me happy 'cep' jes' de ll'l while wld
Jean. Now he lafTs in ma face an' says
he cyan' marry no nigger. Oh! mammy, my heart is broke! Forglb' me,
mammy, an' doan' do Jean no harm,
'cause I lubs him so, an' he cyan' he'p
if ma mammy is brack. Good-bymammy. Oh! de water look so col' an'
lonesome lak! But l'ze got ter go ter
It Doan' fergit de flowers, mammy.
I wants ter be Jes' lak Phelie. I wish
I could Jes' feel yo' arms 'round me
once mo', but I knows when I'm col'
yo'll hug me Jes' de same.'
"Dose are de words, honey. Miss
cried. I dldn'; Jes' ma po' ole heart
.weeped, an' it's been weepln' eber sine.).
t "I Jes' cobered ma ll'l gal wld flowers, an' when Marse had her put in de
corner ob his own lot under de w'.llo'
tree yonder I planted ,drt yaller rose
at bcr hald, an' do roses do cum out
on It so rtrty, wid dere faces turned
right up ter beben. An' when de win'
blows dey nods at me lak, an' I ken
hyear dem whlsped ober an" ober,
'Mammy, doan' grleb. l'ze so happy
now.'
"Leab me, honey. I wants ter think
Ob Clarissy a ll'l while by mase'f."
e,

Wilt Not I mare Cubans.
A Cuban who applied for insurance

j

a

Obarara Town,

At the risk of being tedious, I
must mention in soma detail one more
of Portugal's h;.
This day I was
tired after a loiV,lay's cycling from
Busaco, which Included a needless
twenty miles off toward the mountains
of VIzeu, due to two places in the district having borrowed their names
from the same saint. I was tired and
in doubt If Santa Comba Dao could receive me for the night. I could not
learn that there was any regulir hotel
in th" place, and it was after some
hesitation that J. ventured to knock
at the door of a little house festooned
with flowers, in which I was told,
lived two maiden ladles who received
or refused guests at their pleasure,
says a writer In Chambers' Journal.
This Is the menu these ladies set before me: Hors d'oeuvre, vermicelli
soup, puchero, b'Kfsteaks (with new
peas in shell), tVout, salad, chicken
(with new potatoes), sweets and
cheese, fruit andjfc'offee, vln du pays
(red and whiteW Every item of this
meal was excellent; I feel no shame in
the confession. The meal was served
in a room transformed Jnto a bower of
flowers.
Masses of carnations and
rosos filled oneNs',de of It, and on the
with purple bloal
other side a
Boms "jreVi'lji fi' ;f7"ou'.í"an(! 'dr'aped)
the door of my bedroom. When the
ladles went to bed, they put fresh
wine, cognac, and biscuits on the
table for me; and In the morning they
provided breakfast and blushed with
pretty pride when I thanked them for
their kindness. They asked me for the
equivalent of la 8d, and thanked me
cordially when I paid It.

"'.

ct"

from a local company the other day
almost wept when told by the examining physician that he could not insure
him, but that he should call again in
about two years. The agents had assured the Cuban that he would be a
first-clarisk. In despair he went to
New York and confided his woes to an
old friend, who Is the head of the
firm for which lie Is the Philadelphia
representative. The friend said: "Slnee
the Spanish war, when so many young
men from Cuba and Porto Rica have
corns here to engage in trade, I have
seen scores of cases like yours. You
are killing yourself by insisting on living In Philadelphia as you did In Havana. Persons who come to the United
States to live, no matter from what
part of the world, must make certain
concessions to climate. You drink as
much black coffee and smoke as many
cigarettes here as you did at home.
Very well, it will kill you if you keep
It up. Your insurance man probably
thought you were consumptive. Stop
Good Name for a Dog1.
living like a Cuban in Philadelphia;
day when Counselor Ed
The
other
eat, drink and smoke as men there do, Hassett, one of
the sons of Steuben
and I will guarantee you an Insurance county, met "Jack" Switzer of Bath,
policy In less than two years." Philafather of the American champagne indelphia Times.
dustry, at the Fifth Avenue hotel, he
told him that a friend of his bad a
Cowbey Preacher
Iloat- new dog. "It's a fighting dog," added
Itcv. Smuel G.
"the cowboy the counselor, "and he wants an appreacher," Is erecting at Morgantown, probate n, me for it," saya the New
Va.. a steam yacht fifty feet long and Y'ork Times
powur engine, for a
with a forty-hors- e
"Tell him to call w. Moreover." said
"gospel boat." The craft will be Jack.
launched at Morgantown next spring
exclaimed Counselor
"Moreover!"
and will be taken down the Mononga-hel- a, Ilassett, perplexed.
Ohio and Mississippi rivers to the
"Yes," replied Switzer; "Moreover,
Gulf of Mexico. Tbenre the yacht will after the first fighting dog on record."
cross the gulf and ascend the Rio Ne"Never heard of him!" declared the
gro. Some distance up this river Mr. counselor.
Bottea will take charge of a tract of
"Go read vour Bible, then," aald
1,000 acres, which the Colombian govSwitzer, "and see where it says that
ernment lias granted him on which to 'Moreover, the dog came and licked
establish a school for Indian children. Lazarus,' I don't know what breed
Stops will be made along the way by Moreover was, but he must have been
the "gospel boat," and religious serv- a fighting dog or he wouldn't have
ices will be held at every stopping licked Lazarus."
place along the three rivers.
Tiled llaek Home.
Population of Aoatralla.
Expatriated Americans In large
Australia will soon be as cosmopolinumbers, according ta a New York
tan in its population as the Uultod newspaper, tire returning with reStates. Already every country in the kindled and renewed love to their naworld almost is practically represented tive country, because of the recent dethere and the torelgu element Is In- cision of the English courts, which
creasing by leaps and bounds. A batch bbows that a domicile in Great IliituJn
Is suIUclent to subject tlia dweller to
of BesHurablans Is now being organizad to found a new settlement .in heavier taxes tha- - would be the case
Queensland, and Victoria Is opening on this sida
Its Iiospilabio doors to a "colony" of
(jjO Immigrants from Roumuniu. There
William Shakespeare, "tho ihlof litItaly" on tlio RtcbmouJ erary glory of tnglui.d." was a
Is a "Kc
sua.
river, la New South Wale.
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"John E. Wllklo, clilif of the svret
service, Is another example for the
young man. Ho was lu his thll'.les
when President McKlnley gave lilm
bis appointment. He began work vtien
he was 17, but Improved bis spare Vine
with reading and study.
"O. P. Austin, chief of the burese of
statistics, another young man, tvnie
up through the rank of reporter, eJltor
and Washington correspondent. There
was James It. Eckels, appointed comptroller of the currency when but 3f. Ho
was graduated In law at 22. Ihj la
now president of the Commercial Hank,
Chicago.
Charles O. Dawes was but
32 when appointed to tho same responsible position.
"Mr. RIdgcley, the present comptroller, Is a!ao a young man. James
A. Wetmore, chief of the law and
record division of the treasury, Is still
in his thirties. Commissioner of Navigation Chamberlain was but 37 when
appointed. He was a Harvard graduate and newspaper correspondent.
"Dean C. Worcester was but 32 when
he became Philippine .commissioner a
few years ago. Arthur W. Ferguson,
the new secretary of state for the Philippines, cannot be much older.
"W. F. V.'lllougbby, who was made
treasurer of Porto Rico the other day.
Is but 34. Ho Is a university graduate.
Felix Brannlgan, treasurer of the Philippines, and W. Martin Schuster, collector of customs for the islands, are
both young men."
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"Ij.rnl AirenlH in Lftrtrn Town.
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THE VAN

"What is t,e origin of the custom of
displaying flags at half-staf- f,
or,- - as
people usually say,
This question, when it was put to
me the other day, appeared to have
an easy answer: "It is borrowed from
the navy. The ensign or pennant at
half-mais a recognized sign of
mourning."
"Yes; but was it at first a ship's
signal of distress, as some. say even
some of the good dictionaries?"
I have heard that in the seventeenth
century it was so employed by the
Spaniards; nut, at any rate, toward
the end of the eighteenth century the
by
signal of distress
recognized
French and English sailors was a different affair, as the following story
shows:
Anno 17S3 The French ship Sybille,
n
frigate, is bighted
a powerful
off Cape Henry by the Hus3ar, of 28
guns. Now, the Sybille a few days before in a drawn fight with one of the
ships of the English fleet to which the
Hussar belongs, sustained such (injur-Te- s
tfiat'iihufia8 subsequently been dismasted in a puff of wind and is tinder
Jury masts. As she is therefore unable to chase the Hussar, she seeks to
entice her alongside, In order to take
her by boarding, and accordingly she
hoists to the peak the French ensign
inder the English, as If admitting that
half-mast-

st

Horn on Fluid of Waterloo,

The other day the grave closed over
the remains of Margaret Tomlie, who
died in Kirkcaldy at the age of 80. She
was born on the fluid of Waterloo the
day after (he great battle. Margaret's
mother was the daughter of a corporal
of the 2d Royal North British dragoons
(Scots Greys), and her father was a
trooper In the same regiment. On the
19, 1815, the
day after the battle, Ju-ncorporal's daughter and other daughters of the regiment sallied out from
Brussels to seek the living among the
dead. The wounded had already been
removed, and only what wer considered heaps of slain remained. But
the corporal's daughter rescued the
body of her husband, identifying him
by the initials on his clothing, which
she had worked la worsted with her
own hands. She discovered that he
still lived and with the aid of two
women carried him to a neighboring
house. Overcome by the excitement
of the day, she, while still on the battlefield, gave birth to an infant, whose
death as an octogenarian is now

The
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the wandr-In- ?.
of tt.o Itanan brlí? Anll.i R. and
her advTilnroTis Fklpper, Cnpt, Rosa.
The Anita S. left Mart'uilijue on
cargo of su;:ar
Jurm (!, l:i.if), with
consigned to a tin
la Nantes, but en
route the captain borrowed at every
port at which he touched sums of
money, giving as security big ship and
cargo.
When bo could raise no more and
Ms store ran short, 1a order to avol'
being arrested In port e halle 1 panning merchant Vessif
fishing
and
boats and bought piVflslons.
In this way he Vf- to the hli;h sen
until Sept. 8, 19(Hi, when, after a sue
cession of terrible storms, he wi s forced to put lTYirv;i;nta Cmz, Teneriffo.
He escaped i.rtei.tion and renalneij
there In security until May 11 of the
present year, when, after cont'actlng
a new loan of 3,200, Captain Rosa
of the good ship Anita S., still carrying her cargo of sugar, resumid her
erring pilgrimage.
For months he remained at sea, and
during that time the firm at Nantes,
to whom the segir was consigned, continued to reef ive reports that the brig
was cruislnir ofi the coast of England.
But Captain Rosa's resources gave
out at last, aiiitrfludlng that he could
raise no more money and tired of being continually at sea, he returned to
Teneriffe in September and was arrested.
During hIslVatidurIng3, says the
London Mall, the Italian skipper had
5,000, while
succeeded in borrowing
the Anita S. Is"not worth 600. The
cargo of sugar'which left Martinique
d
seventeen monttn ago was
and has Just cached Nantei In an
almost worthless condition.
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she is captured. All this Is legitimate,
whether the Hussar takes the bait or
no. But the French captain goes too
far. He hoists In the main shrouds an
ensign reversed and tied In a weft or
loop. Now, this being a well known
signal of distress an appeal to a common humanity which no generous offdisregard the Hussar at
icer could
onco closes. Fortunately,
however,
her crew are at quarters when the Sybille, hauling down the English flag
at the peak and hoisting the French
above, endeavors to run her on board.
The extreme rolling natural to a ship
not steadied by sufficient sail exposes
the Sybllle's bottom, and several shots
from the
Hussar go through her very
'
b'lge. By this time another English
comes up, and the Sybille
strikes her flag the reversed ensign
with Its weft, so dishonorably hoisted,
remaining in the shrouds.
So much for the signal of distress
theory.
We know that flags were commonly
used at funerals In England, especially
before, the middle of Ihfcj toyenteeath
century, not reversed or tied in a
weft, but floating In their normal position. This practice was discontinued
little by little, though no doubt some
trace of its influence Is still seen In
the universal display of military flags
on occasions of national bereavement.
New York Herald.
man-of-w-
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INDIANS PAINT.

Writer Telle of the Significance of Their
Facial Adornment.
People in general have been content
to look upon the Indian's adornment
of his head with eagle feathers and
his face with paint as marks of personal decoration inspired by vanity
and a savage taste, different only in
degree from what is sometimes witnessed among highly civilized people,
says a writer in the Washington Times.
But the fact Is that, in preference to
the latter custom, for instance, every
paint mark on an Indian's face has a
sort of heraldic meaning, Implying not
only t!.e honors won by the brave la
also the
person, but representing
claims of his family and race to distinction. In other words, what Is shown
among more cultured communities by
coats of arms, orders and decorations
la depleted by the Indian ou bla face by
means of pigments.
Scientists are now engaged, among
other novel Investigations concerning
the North American Indian, la compiling a record of the armorial, or rtitlier
f.teial, bearings of certain celebrated
chiefs, and it Is s.;id to be fa;;, mating
work, dee renowned warrior, for Instance, will have LU lip painted a top- -
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in private life poses of retirement. At the hour set
Lotta, the
known as Miss Charlotte Crabtree, is for the opening there stepped from bea most charming and dignified woman hind this curtain on to the front bilof petite figure and middle age. She liard table a demure little creatura
has lived in retirement for nearly with skirts reaching to the knees and
twenty years. She left the stage at carrying a banjo slung negligently
the height of her popularity for rea- over her shcnlders.
sons that have never been definitely
The audience was very cold. In less
stated.
than half an hour, however, Lotta had
Her singular influence over rough every mother's son of them In a state
men was exemplified when she was of
Sb
enthusiasm.
about 17. In charge of her mother, she sang to them, danced for them, aDd
was making a tour of the Nevada told them funny stories with tireless
mining camps. She landed at Ham- energy, and they encored her again
ilton, one of the roughest camps in and again. Finally one man In the authe territory. An expectant crowd of dience, carried entirely away by enparticularly rough miners was at the thusiasm, came down to the front
tavern to meet her when the stage with a whoop, and, throwing somedrove up.
thing on the stage cried out:
When there alighted from the stage
"There, you can have my pile."
a spare, elderly lady, who was Mrs.
example was contagious. In
The
Crabtree, and a little girl in short
minute every man In the
frocks, who was Miss Crabf.ee, the less than ascrambling
eagerly forward
place was
disappointment wasloudlyand vociferof
riches
in order to
himself
to
divest
any
show
However,
ously expressed.
lay them at Lotta's feet.
was better than none, and that evenThe result of that night's work was
ing the miners fairly packed the place
most profitable in the history of
the
place.
to
take
was
show
the
where
Two billiard tables had been pushed Miss Lotta's career on the stage,
together to make a stage, a curtain either in Nevada or anfvhere else.
being dropped between for the pur- - Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post
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Is found to Indicate

nods

per red. This
1 ineeii.
that his tribe was once in possession
AND
of huge mines of copper. Another individual will have his forehead adornOLD WATER RIGHTS
ed with a painting of a certain fish,
thus implying that he or his people are
AltDKKSS
renowned for prowess in catching fish.
person
ZEPM.
distinguished
someCMAS.
FELT, 103 Boston E1J.
The same
times wears a disk of pearl !a addition
DCNVLR. COLO.
to his paint mask. This, by its shimmering radiance and its form, Implies
that he is descended from the moon, in CAPSICUM VASELIHeI
the Bunae that the goddess of night la
HUT OP IN COI.LAPÜ1II1.M 1'IMHS )
I
A substitute for and superior to mwti.rd or I
one of his ancestors.
any
pluxirr,
oilier
and
will
!
u,o
Lnu;,not
The fact that the Indian has no conm t.t. iW'l it'... ,. .LI.
'i..,.!
'
virikf ana
ception of perspective seriously handicurative ijimllui a ot IM.t sruol are
i,ci,
il will aii-- tho toollm.-h- ut oncti and
caps the success of his efforts at picrollt've lienilu.'hu uml
u. VVo
ll in tlit) Lost uml aufi-storial art. Indeed, the Indian limner
filmul
t
known,
uNo
ua no eiu
inul
merely aims to show the most characrrm.-.ltor puinx lu tlm
and hi,,n,u, u
ami all rlieuiiiHiic, lii'uraiKio ami muy ,.,,ni.
teristic portion of the object ho ationium. A Hint ill prove
nal
oh.uu
tempts to depict, unless be be a man
for It. mid it. Mill lio found to bo lnvuluul.id
Many p,.,,,l(, h,,y ..lt ls
great
of
attainment, in which case he in tlioof liniiM'liold.
ull of your prcpurollolix.'' l'i,e lo
divides or dissects the subject of bis
at all ilniHKUibor olln-- ip ali..x
or l.v
Mi'lullliK lliix UPlouot lo hi, lu
picture and represents the whola by
stui,,,.s
v
win somi ou a tubo I, y in ui No am. o
its parts, the latter b:ing arranged enl,o
i.ti-should
!,v tlm pul, ll. mil,
u,r
,
11,' on r ii l
k.uiiM
n mi'
K,, , i is nut
tirely irrespective of the natural seL In-- it nu.il i. il M(li
i.;uuinu.
u),
quence. Every object presented has
17 bliuo Mitel, .Smv
lullt C.I TV.
Its own particular significance, and one
of tha most peculiar phases of face
painting relates to the employment of
forma inner than animal -- tools. Implements of the chiiHe or of war, deIt.vn .......
.
to
I
noting the occupation of the Individ'. il
or LU tribe.
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"1 lonalil," pall! ho to the servant behind hlu rliair, nn old man lmt a new
servant, "how heavy was U'tl CkU I
took yesterday"
Donald neither ppoke nor moved.
The laird repented the question.
"Wcel," rejilied Donald, "It was
twal' pund at breakfast.. It had gotten
to nehteen at dinner time and it was
Fax
when ye Bat down to
Fupper wi the captain."
Then, after a pause, he added, "I've
been tellln' lees a' tny life to please
the shooters, but I'll be blowed if I'm
polne to tell lees poo, in my old Bge,
to please the fnshers!'
and-twent- y

I'mtlng- - 111 Tnot In It.
Many different persons And the beginning of a conversation awkward,
especially on ceremonious occasions
and with strangers. Sometimes, how-evethe beginning Is not half so awkward as what comes afterward.
A bashful young man on being Introduced to a lady at a dinner party
said:
"I've got to take you In to dinner,
Miss Travers, and I'm rather afraid of
you, you know. Every one ttdls me
you're very clever."
The young lady was
naturally
amused by this display of simplicity.
"How absurd!" she exclaimed. "I'm
not a bit clever."
The young ian heaved a sigh of relief and answered:
"Well, do you know, I thought you
T,

weren't"

Her Awkward Slip,
can't cast BInks for that
part," protested the manager of the
amateur theatrical company in answer
to the request of the heroine. "He
doesn't know how to play the lover."
"Ho doesn't!" she exclaimed. "Well,
that'c all you know about it. Why
"
he
Then she stopped and blushed.
"I mean lu public," said the manager.
Thereupon she blushed once more.
I

rrk.Henry

At the
"Humph!" Bald Mrs.

Peck,

"I didn: mind the spanking dad
gave me half as much as the way In
which he talked."
"Wasn't It a hard
"You Just bet it was."
'
"Well, what did he say that was
worse than the shingle?"
'
"He said, 'Go way back and stand
up.' "
i
i

I

Great Responsibility.
"You uay you regard the railroads as
a menace to human happiness?"
"I do. They bring sorrow to thouNearly everybody
sands of hearts.
that pays full fare nowadays is miserable because he didn't get a pass or
rebate."
A

A Difficulty Obviated.
Mr. T. Totaler My dear, I do not
think it Is very appropriate for you

silk to the

ed

j

tcred silk, you know.

Kay to

,

,

I

i

wa--!

Sntt.

Kate Martha declares that the men
are all alike.
Edith Then you can't blame her if
sha takes the first one that comes
You may depend uppn It,
along.
that's Just what Bhe will do.
But He Didn't Need Them.
"Yes, I have seen the day when Mr.
Kith, the millionaire, did not have a
pair of Bhoes to cover his feet."
"And when was that, pray?"
"At the time ho was bathing."

I

Why lie Was Uuueat.
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Itastus "Boss, I'se awful sorry, but
done stole dia tur
malí son
key frum yo' coop
Mr. Jackson "That's good of you,
IUstim, end for your honeuty you may
kerp It."
lUhtiis "Muih obliged, boss, but'dU
yere turkey's Kt do pip.
r

he lioMtmi liojr.
in lima icinnu," wild littlo
"'..une
' ocíale
of üoMoü, "li.ia
liiil,.1
iiuu,!i h) tend int) a copy
Ik i ii tun!
1
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her faco now. She turned back the
d
book to the
leaves of the
first nnmp the ono that lead all the
rest. And with a sob that seemed to
satin-covere-
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ltlfs.
For ninny years (saloonkeeper, have
f urnl'ihcil their patron with luncheon
nt certain !mni-tin only cost bring
th( price of n drink, and ninny men
have- - taken inlvanlaL-- i of this to get ft
midday meal for notions;. Now In
fumo eastern cities their wive." niny do
the Siiiin; tlilnir. thanks to tlie enterprise- of certain proprietors
of soda
water fountains. For some time pant
It has liwn the custom to set out a
plate of sweet biscuits with wed glass
of soda water, but now luncheons nrp
being served on ft more elaborate sonic
One I'liil.idclpliia confectionery
has Inatiiiurated tho Innovation of nervlnjr n dainty sandwich with
each
Another Announces that
on Wednesdays and Saturdays, matinee d."ji, each woman buying a glass
of soda water will be given her choice
of either ft chicken croquette- or a lobster croquette. Chicago Journal.

f;clnlve, lrvlrl.

lir y W'rr

when paslni; through ft cemetery in Lenox, i.llot Gregory was
to see that the n einln rs of me
old New I'.iicjaiid family had leon
burled In a circle, with their feet toward Us center, lio asked tho reason
for this rtrrangeiiiont, nnd n daughter
of Mrs. Slowe replied: "So that wheu
tlicy rise at tho last day only l.icmlK
of their own family may face them.

l.iüu.

pur-prise- d

t

Pah Mm. T'ivkuam: rtrfnrai
ltnew of J.yiii: l'j. l'lnk biun'H Xeg
A gold weighing machino in the etuli'O CoiiijMitinil 1 dreaded tli
Hank of England Is so sensitlv that approach of tho time for my menstrual
nn ordinary postage stamp If dropiil period, as it would mean a couple of
on live scale will turn the index ou tho r-- fr
dinl a distance- - of six inches.
Snlc.

Talnrntlnn In Cabe
of the Important fturntlnnM
reforms brought Hhent uml tho wonUer-fu- l
inaile since (he Islam! came
under American rule, run be obtntnnl
from their rxhiMt ot tho l'un-- merlon n
Kxponlllon recently, for which they were
nwanleil tiln
There
nlsn a
woiiilerfiil record buck of Howtetter's
Ftomach IUtters, pml ono Mint hns never
tiren pijualeil. it Is a rpeclllc remedy for
uyspriisiii, Imllfresiton. ah k brnihictio anil
nmlurta, (over And Bgu. Pun t fail to
try iL
Pome

,

Mo

pro-cres-

pen."

L--

tear her heart, her golden head fell

the

,l

benevolcnt-looklni-

her arms, stretched across the desk.
New

Bnth-Cha-
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ir
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had been cured through its uso.
im-

I berrán its systematic use and
proved gradually in health, and after
the use of six bottles my health was.
completely restored, and for over two
years 1 have had neither ache or pain.
Vou have a truly wonderful remedvfor
women. Very sincerely yours, Mrs.
Ht'i.nA Jakfm an, KaltLakeCity.Utah."
4S000 forftlt If atrae

I

11

:..

Utttmomal It not

Just as surely as

Mrs.

fruir.

Jake-m-an

won cured Just no surely will
Lydia U. lMnkhom'B Vegetable
Compound cure every woman
Buffering from any form of female 111.
Mrs. IMnliham advises sick 'wo-men free. Address, Ljnn, Masa.

Do not suffer the asronles of Rheuma-

tism. Marshall's Kcmcdy for RheumaTrofessor I suppose, Mrs. Bonanza, tism
Gout and Neuralgia is guurunteed
that your stay in Italy was full of by all druggists.
romance?
A denf mnn who was arrested for bur
glary got hia hearing the very next day
Mrs. Bonanza Well, the Koine ants utiuie me iiuigisirnte.
were bad enough, but the mosquitoes
Mrs. Wlnntnw's oothln(T Byror- were a mighty eight worse.
Pot children teething, soften the gum,
In
nsaiuisilun, allays raln.curet wlutl collu.

TUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
more poods, per package, than any other.
Hold by druffg-ists-,
10c per package.
Answers to a list of questions sent
out by l'rofessor Scott of the Universi
ty of Michigan to 1.000 persons go to
show that "women" is the most disliked word in the language. But we
love 'em, nevertheless.
Dewsre of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contala Mercury,

3or.

The Literary Success of the

day In New York nd LondoQ

Sir Rickrd
CalmIdy

a bottl

An eminent Ilrltlsh nstonomer save the
world Is moving slower. Well, perhaps

since Christmas.

ofluornerToniiniisrt4ii
r'lTS "eMnanntlrCurcrt.
iim of lr. kliuo'a (Irpat Nnrve Kiiatorcir.
t"nd n.rFUF.F. S4.00 trial tiolllo and
II

Da.

K.

KLIM.

11.

trl,..

Dy

Arch hu. l'blladelpliia, I'a,

1.U1..Ü.1

"Mary!" her father called downstairs.
"Just ask your young man if he doesn't
think It's pretty neur bedtime." "Yes,
papa," replied the sweet girl, after a
pause. "George says If you're sleepy, go

the first question und your athletic record tho second.
Brooklyn, N. T.. Jan. 4. A very timely
and practical suggestion cornea from a
physician or this illy. lie says,
lake
Garfield Tea. the Herb Medicine. It Is
especially needed at tills season when the
system Is apt to tie out of order from eating rich food. This wonderful remedy
cleanses tho system and regulates the llv- kulnevs. slomneh and bowels. It Is
simple, pure end effective, and Is good for
young and old.
I am told. sir. that you spoke of me
as a common liar." "Whoever told you
that, sir, must have been trying to hreaH
It to you gently. I said you were a whole
bureau of statistics."

Tho Wogea

to bed by all means."

"This rtmirkible novel Sfts the
daughter of Chirles Klnnsley almost it
her father's side. Compared to the
phenomenally successful ' novels of the
day, it towers like a Colossus." Tht
Lierary bigeit.

I am Kara Plso's Cure for Consumption saved
my life three years ago. Mrs. Titos. Robbws,
alaole Street, Norwich, N. Y., Fob. 17, 1000.
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Mention This Taper.

The Distinctive Value

X

of Syrop of Figs is due to its pleasant form and perfect freedom from every
objectionable quality or substance and to the fact that it acts gently and truly
a9 a laxative, without in any way disturbing the natural functions.
The
requisite knowledge of what a laxative should be and of the best means for its
production enable the California Fig Syrup Co. to 6tipply tlie general demand
for a laxative, simple and wholesome in its nature and truly beneficial in its
effects; a laxative which acts pleasantly and leaves the internal organs in a
naturally healthy condition and which does not weaVen them.
To assist nature, wheu nature needs assistance, it is all important that the
medicinal agents used should be of the best quality and of known value and Syrup
of Figs possesses this great advantage overall other remedies, that it does not
weaken the organs on which it acts and therefore it promotes a healthful condition of the bowels and assists one iu forming regular habits. Among its many
excellent qualities may be mentioned its perfect safety, iu all eases requiring a
laxative, even for the babe, or its mother, the maiden, or the wife, the invalid,
or the robust man.
Syrup of Figs is well known to be a combination of the laxative principles
of plants, which act most beneficially, with pleasant aromatic liquids and the
juice of figs, agreeable and refreshing to the taste and acceptable to the system,
when its gentle cleansing is desired. The quality of Syrup of Figs is due not
only to the exceller.ee of the combination, but also to the original method of
manufacture which ensures perfect purity and uniformity of product and it is
therefore all important, iu buying, iu order to get its beneficial efl'ects, to note
the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front
of every package.
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Oh. those won't do at all." she said
s.
when the guide brought out the
"I'm sure I can wear a size

Ctlitf
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greater. That's the i
secret of the Ferry fama, f
More Ferry's Seeds sold
and Rowu than any other
j
I
fetrol. Mo ri I. v all ,1M ara. Sí
i wutHetd Annual t iiíiú
I DiM. Ferry at Co.

All drugglats.

kwiav

"

mall uion receipt of loe in lUmpi
Wwnu iiw.uu wnj
our ftraat cati
furnter or tnirvlftiíír.
awake many
rmMftlmnplM
gfthprwltti
tu.alLtfrtl worth .JUXW to
receipt of
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apples, peaches, jiprieois.
plums, pears, etc., four miles e.ist of
Grund Junction, Coin.: Kill boxes fruit last
season.
J. W. WORK, Florence. Colo.
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Marshall's Remedy for Rheumatism is
uaruiiteed to cure; the dollar back If It

falls.

1

Fruit Farm For Salo.
fruit tract s v en j e.ira

III ,1
r i

MALEU

Author of
olSIn

tt,

As merourv will stirelv destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange tho whole system
when entering It tnrougn mo mucous surinces.
Such articles should never be used except on
There is a place for everything in this
prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the
diimHKe thev will do is tentóla to the good you old world, but few of us have access to
an
Index.
can possibly derive from them. Hull's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Is
A
guaranteed cure for Rheumatism:
mercury,
token
and
no
Toledo, O., contains
Remedy for Rheumatism. Gout
lnternuliy, acting nirecuy upon me uioou aim Marshall's
Neuralgia.
and
All druggists refund monbuying
system.
In
ot
tho
mucous surfaces
Hall s Catarrh Curo be sure you get the genuino. ey if It fails.
mane
in
onio
loieuo,
internally,
anil
It is taken
bold
bv F. J. Cheney 4 C o. TesUnioiiiuUfree.
A barber who was recently elected to a
by Druggists, price 7.ro per bottle.
fat ollice lu Chicago says he "got there
by a close shave."
UU r uuiiiy filia are vuo uusu

Jaggs Who was the handsomest man
you ever knew? And who was the homeliest? Jloggs Modesty prevents my

Llvcj

1

.

.J9

--

TS tn bed with intense pain and Buffering. I waa under the physicians
caro for over year without auy relief,
when my attention was called to Lydia
E. Finkham's Vepetablo Compound by
aeveral of our Mormon women Vf0

e

fud-ha-
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MK3. HUI.DA JAKEMAK.

year's sulwcrlption. The recular price
of George's Weekly is fl.OO
year,
Insnrnnee mt Cost.
but this way you pet it for fit) cents.
The penplo who Insure In Colorado pnld
In premiums In
It is a pnper that discusses tho initiaI.S'.I7.2T5 .11.
They (tot back for loss..
tion and referendum, socialism, single
Th-pnld over J3.loo,W.J.ui' more than
tax, mental science nnd all that sort of they received.
thing, and gives both sides of the
Jf all hud Insured on our rlnn. those
who paid the money would have $2,5ikI- .question.
ei m ini more in tiietr pockets than they now
huve.
Insure with us; get your friends to do
Making Nihilists In
the same.
In Russia no meetings of private Our envines hnve rniiRed from 23 to 50
honrd rnti-s-.
citizens for nny purpose are permitted per cent, of Alliance
Farmers'
Mutual Fire Insur
I ho privilege of lioldln-- j meetings is ance
4iU
(JliHrles illilR., Denver.
Co.,
granted only to chartered coriioratlons
or associations. All crowds, except in
The mnn who makes shoes is
A man of queer cast.
placo of amusement or worship are
For the first thlna: he uses
dispersed by the police. No premises
Is always the lust.
enn bo hired for tho pur-msof hold-In- ;
a meeting without a permit from
Stop tti CiniRti nnd
Works OfT I lie.
the police.
Laxative Bromo Qtiiuiu Tablets. Price 2.V.
When in doubt uro Wizard Oil for
She You men rlnlm to be the salt of
Hut. mv dear, we
pain; both suffering and doubt will the earth! He (mildly)
have
denied your claim to being the
vanish. Your doctor and druggist peppernever
i
know It
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centlemnn,
knickerbockers,
jour subscription in full mid hand the with the f rto
"I'm (tolns; to
the best I run. lint
editor fiO cents extra nnd nsk him to you
rsmenihnr that I nm merely
send it to Goorgc's Weekly for ono Buutamust
C'latiH. not Amlrew Carneólo."

feue

J. i.iL ... o i
Jakrrtni rf
(

i

J'Mon r.f tbf. Jlormnu litirr hf
f.alt I.Bfco Ity, L'lali,
I.ytüa I!. rinUin'8
YfE.tnl.lo Coriij'ound l'or Vt 0
man's lVrlfldlc Talus.
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wild

"Then
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Tl'Ifo

Hrrlert GeorgiCs Fnprr.
If you onjoy keeping n trifle ahead
of tho time, read George's Weekly. If
you want to
your paper for half "I suppose rou art
ti lUMnsnilih
price, call at tin; ollice of the paper yourself In lh (Ift line, us usual, this
ruiilorer. "Well,"
Hint publishes this notice and pay winter." sulci tho nretlc
r

Ilansnm Cab
A new species of recreation has Just
made Us appearance in Oxford, England. It takes the form of a kind of
bath-chahansom cab, being, indeed,
nothing more than a very comfortable
basket chair mounted upon two wheels,
with ball bearings and rubber tires.
me."
"You are useful to me. You run This chair is fastened to the saddle
Caller Don't forget to tell Miss May
my errands.
I called.
You give me Ideas for pillar of a bicycle by means of a rigid
"
Servant I'll go up and tell her right my work, you
shaft with a ball socket at the head, so
away, sir.
that neither the steerliJ of the cycle
"Is that all?"
d
There was a
pathos to the nor the leaning over of the machine aa
it turns a curve Is affecied. No doubt
Han's voice.
Trne rhilonophr.
the new conveyance will prove an ex"You amuse me."
'I don't see what you all has to git
cellent form of entertainment with
"Is that so?"
so proud about," said Miss Sadie
which the undergraduate may provide
"You are excellent company."
.
his sisters or aunts when they visit Ox7"
"And
"Cohse you doeRn'," answered Miss
ford. The cars are not inappropriately
"A delightful escort".
Miami Brown. "I'a been studyln" de
"In other words, a cross between a called "rickshas," and the labor is
white folki;. What you wants to do Is
much lighter than might bo expected
Jes' put cn de airs yohse'f an' let graphophone and a watchman."
"With a generous piece of faltbful for the coolie. Rather more hills than
yuthuh folks do de guessln' 'bout whut
FIdo added."
usual have to be walkel, but the Idea
de reason is."
"You are heartless."
has such vast possibilities for the purpose, say, of paying a round of after"I know it."
Where She Fooled Him.
me."
love
"You
noon calls, or conveying fair burdens
my
"Is
?" began Mrs,
hat on
For answer the Woman arose and to outlying districts of beauty and
Colllngwood, wheu her husband Inter- pushed
aside the Indian seat she had amusement thct "rickshas" are derupted:
used for a footstool and raising her serving of adojrtion In the country gen"Yea, your hat's on straight Come
:lasped hands to her head she walked erally, where, Indeed, they are beginalong or we shall be late."
tho nther nd nt iha mnm anñ ning to be used, and in the London
If It's on straight it won't do. Wait v,9Wed through
d
eyes an un- - suburbs where traffic is not too heavy.
a minute till I go back to the house Snished painting.
They cannot possibly upset; they
and tilt it a little."
"I'm going to put more yellow in travel more smoothly and faster than
that grasa," she said.
a carriage, and are not in the least li
f
A Reasonable Reqagt
The Man did not move his eyes from able to run away.
"You know, dear," she said, "when her face. Ha repeated:
we were married, you said that my
"You love me."
Where Ignorance Is Bliss.
possession made you the richest man The Woman continued to smile, and
An American art student, confined to
in the world?"
returned to her "hair.
"Yes, darling, and so it did."
the care of a friend t" Paris, arrived
"I know It," the Man continued. At
"Well a then, do you think you "But you are too
his destination lir1 Wvcnlng, tnd,
to tell
could spare me a quarter?"
me so. You like to see me suffer; It meeting some difficulty In finding the
's
gratifies your vanity. I? I? Why, I address, was late in reaching the
apartments. After a long Journey,
BORROWED WITTICISMS.
jan do anything except whore you are
being hungry as well as tired, he asked
"Jane, did you take a good look at toncerned."
"No, ma'am, I Just
this milk."
"Go on," said the Woman. "I love to be directed to the nearest restaurant,
skimmed It over." Cleveland Plain to hear It You can never say it too preferably to one of the many Duval
establishments of which he had so
Dealer.
aften."
"No. I will never say it again. I often beard. Hl3 friend accompanied
There Is a seasonable sermon in this (ove you. I have always loved you him to the Duval place of the neighborbrief obituary notice: "Won five 'pos- - from the time ws first met, a year hood, reaching the door Just as it was
of ago. You know It Now, for the last about to be closed.
At that hour of
soms at a raffle, and died
the night there were no substantial
'em." Atlanta Constitution.
time, will you be my wife?"
viands to be had, except a certain
"And If I say 'No'?"
ragout uu quelquechose, which the
Merrltt A man shouldn't bother a "You will never see me again."
young student accepted as Hobson's
woman by talking business?. Cora
"But I say it"
choice. To his satisfaction, he found
That's right, dear. If you mean busi"You do?"
ness go talk to papa. Smart Set
his supper very appetizing, and, with a
"Yes."
"You will never find another love glass of good red wine, he enjoyed the
"Down in Kentucky a
mine."
meal heartily; the more as the charge,
boy has been convicted of bigamy,
all told, was less than two francs. Well
"I know It"
pleased with hia first prandial experi"Those Blue Grass belles must be get"And yet you throw it away?"
ting green." Cleveland Plain Dealer. "Yes."
ence in Paris, he expressed his gratifiThey sat in silence and looked In cation to his friend on the road home,
"Do you believe In Chinese lmmigra- - ach other's eyes. It seemed ages to asking incidentally: "By tho way, what
tlon?" "It depends on which side I'm the Man. Merely seconds to the Worn-on.- " was that ragout beef, or mutton, or
"Which side?" "Yes, which slde'm. Then the Woman arose and go- what?" His feelings underwent a sudof the Pacific." Cleveland Plain Deal- - ng to the back of his chair she wound den revulsion as his friend replied:
er.
her arms around his neck and raised "Probably horse." Chicago Journal.
his head till his eyes met her's.
Young Wife I am all run down. 1 "Don't leave me," she said. "I would
Andrew Carnegie's New Offloe.
think I'll hire a cook and husband my give my soul to love you, but I can't
Andrew Carnegie's new office of lord
strength. Husband Yes, do, dear, it wm be so hard at first to do with- Andrew's university carand strengthen your husband. Smart out you and to get used to some one rector of St. no
emoluments and does
with
ries
it
" She broke off
ftlse. Please don't
Set
not involve any renunciation of that
In a sharp cry, for the Man had thrown
American citizenship which he first ac"Was your amateur play a success?"
quired through his father's naturalizaevery
cast
member
of
the
yes;
"Oh,
and subsequently
confirmed
tion,
had friends who told them they would
through his own acquisition of the necmake their fortune on the stage."
essary papers on attaining his majorPhiladelphia Bulletin.
ity. A3 lord rector ho presides over
the senate and governing body of the
"There seems to be an endless numuniversity and is essentially the repreber of lobsters writing hooks on the
sentative of the students, since they
Spanish war." "Why do you call them
alone elect him trlenniully, and profes"Because they get themlobsters?"
sors and other eiubyi3 of the faculty
selves into hot water." Chicago News.
having no voice whatsoever In the voting.
Eustacia I knew that man was a
Aa a rule the election is carried out
physician by the way In which he
on political party lines and bitterly
Bliook hands; his tender, delicate, concontested. But la this instance the
siderate touch. Edgar Yes, of course;
election was unanimous the entire
that's his 15 touch. Detroit Free
body of students unl!hi; to pay tribute
Tress.
to the munificence of the author of
"Triumphant Democracy" toward the
Objects.
To Measure
Scotch seats of learning.
The dimensions of an object may be
known even if no measuring line Is to
u
r
Fawn Broking- In
be had. The girth of the hand Is equal
In AuiitrU pav, nbiokiiig is In tho
to the length of the foot.
hands of private persons, except in the
Many useful measures can be found
capital, where the emnror, since the
In the body. The first finger is usutimo of Joseph II., has been the
ally four inches long, two inches from
"l love to hear it.
The Imperial pawning
the knuckle to the next Joint and two
a comotllco lias lately
luches more to the tip. From the tip her arms from him and stood facin
Originally
ti ansformatloii.
plete
of the nilddlo finger to the elbow is her with burning cheeks and eyes.
"This is quite the end," he said. "I formed out of an and out convent and
about sixteen inches on an average,
and the distance from finger top to hate you. You have no heart, no soul." adjoining church, it hud long become
Then he left the place.
finger tip of the outstretched hands lu
far too small for the Volume of busiTha Woman stood w here she was and ness and has been razed and replaced
about bix feet, the fathom, from
watched him through the window till by very fine oihci i, with
"to embrace."
ti acious aucIndividuals vary iu these respects, he passed from view. Then she laughed tion rooms. Henceforth t lie Interest
almost tragically. Bhe
10 per cent.
u luana will never exci
but if, once for all, you measure the pitifully, softly,
exact length of your linger, your arm, reached for a gold key and opened her
your outsti" ?tc!u'il hands und your foot dcbk. Her hands moved mechanically
Loot, luif for fhenp
uluir.
or boot you will have permanent meas- among papéis and sketches till bhe
s of Hawaiian plant
IU'pi
a
with
while
book
a
small
forth
drew
ures always with you, which may
hatia corner on which was traced a éis are lu the i'hi'!i;pl!ie-- i to ascertain
prove very usi ful.
farra
opened tho whether it U feaiil.i to
composition.
to Ha
Lit 01 ei a final 'ue i,n hi; ii
I. In the
nothing
wit
was
leave.!.
"Iieie
Life's plea;,;iits me not hi)
'1 ho
scheme li c. 1.. ill
in
,'dowly i la waii.
look but names and it
that you can utl ud to snub one.
.1.1lu.j.Ki.tlf
dip--.(. ardi-.m
for lb. lea.-tin)
her
counted thrill. Then
A man wi'l proiuiaH a Woman any
n( hi
.1,1 1.1.
irll ÍU Villi t ll.il hli.l Wilt.' In low tha that t'.O pel clila
not to tali
thing if tho will lot.
!. :! jsiL.-ii.v
tul
ii.;
l!.!
li
1... t ..: ue a Hi).'). her. the tíatrt, hi.J the
f
l.
v hi
I ii ni him
b ! - ill-- .
'1 l..-- l
I.', u'a
u4 II J ti ill.! IjU
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lat-ter-
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wine-color-

nv

cold-blood-

Sarranm vs. Shingle.

W. Cv T. U. convention,
Mrs. T. Totaler Oh, but it is

a a ;

Á

Ik UA.ÁX.

half-close-

The Last Straw.
"Now, Is there anything else you
would like to have me do?" asked
Hercules, after submitting his report
oa the Augean stables.
Ves," was the unexpected reply. "Go
and kill the mosquitoes In New Jersey."
But Hercules bowed his head in baffled ambition, for well he knew that
petroleum had not yet bren discovered.

to wear that

MAN

Cot-tonba-

give her husband a box of the vile
things ought to why, where has Henry gone?"
But, Henry was out in the hall shaking hands with himself.

'

?

deep-tone-

"this paper has a lot of alleged Jokes
about women giving their husbands
cigars for Christmas presents. I think
that any woman who is fool enough to

!

DAY.

V"

one time leaped over the chief luminary of the nlnht leads to soma Interesting calculations n to the muscular
(Copyright,
by
development of the rows of that time.
The Woman '.caned back among tho
I have ascertained that they must have
lilken cushions In the great arm chair
been endowed with strength propor- In which
she sat and shook her golden
presto
tionate
that of the flea of the
bead saucily.
ent day."
"No," she said, "I have never loved."
"And you never want to," answered
He Meant the Itlr.l.
the Man solemnly.
A man once received as a present
"Yea. It must be splendid to have
from a sea captain a fine specimen of rour whole hart wrapped up in some
the bird known aa the "laughing ane man. To feel that his presence
Jackass."
was your only sunshine, your only ono
As he was carrying It homo he met great Joy, And
when ha wag cross to
a brawny Irish navvy, who stopped grope In
utter darkness, despair and
him:
humiliation, and when ho smiled to
"I'hwat kind of a burrd la that, feel tho gladness and warmth of Heavsorr asked the man.
en."
"That's a laughing Jackass." ex
"You have clear Ideas for a woman
plained the owner, genially.
who baa never loved."
I lie Irishman, thinking he was be
my
"Yes, haven't
ing made fun of, wa3 equal to tho oc healthy appetite I?I If it wasn't for
should have been a
casion, and responded, with a twinkle poet."
of the eye:
"Now, suppose," said tho Man, "that
"It's not ycrself it's the burrd I you loved some one dearly
as you
mane, sorr.
kald before and you were laughed at
nd treated like a school boy, though
you knew you were not indifferent to
Trustworthy.
the loved one or she would not tolerate you, and you knew you had no
very serious rival because every other
man was treatd
the same. What
would you do?"
"I would go away and forget."
"No, you would not. Not as long as
Lhere was hope."
"Yes, I would. A person who can
love once can love again."
"
"But suppose
"No, I will not suppose."
"Very well. Then we, will talk fact
Why do you treat me so? Why do
you keep me dangling to your chariot
wheels? You are not Indifferent to

to Stop,
Anions Ilie ln"t Morion reenrded hy
n well kniiwii nnRler Is nno shout a
Srotiish Im rd wlio was one day relating to Ms friends at the dinner
tibio the Btory of a fino Csli lio liad
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You Can Save Money

AztF( Nfw Mexico.

-

FntAr!
mat Ut ff

DRY GOODS...
BOOTS AND SHOES
NOTIONS. ETC.

li. i

I

. M. RANADLL, - - Aztec, N. M.

ELLIOTT.
Proprietor.

M.

Durango from Alter; or
Kav ridinir stages, making tho trip through totraveling
public policltbd
Faruiington in one day. The patronage of the

to b. sent br

shimM be lnft t tile posUifflee io Aitoc.

xpri-a- s

The Cottage Home Hotel
MEXICO

NEW

AZTEC,

brick hotel in Alloc has bono rolitted land roturniMlieil.

fli

trawling public.

A

accommodations for tlie

Good

trial solicited,

Proprietor

J. II. WHITLOCK,

State Bank

The First National Bank Colorado

Commercial and Saving Bank.

tm.

tstablishod

Those who
SS7. COO. CO SOLICITS InYOl'R DEPOSITS.
Commercial or Mercantile 1uh1- w qqq oo
arP not
plltcliiK

Capital,
rplua Fund,
Baskiso Is

'

and who are ilesirriis of
their deposits where thi'y will receive in
toreat, are epecialy invited to become
our patrons.
INTEREST 18 ALLOWED In our 8ainrs
Department at four per cent per finum,
aud ia compounded quarterly.
H INK MONEY ORDERS Issued, naviible any
where, and at lees coal, than Express or
Post Ottlce Money Ordere.
newt

All Its Branches.

and
Ci. ba.e an intensive eorresponilonce ColothmuKlmot Sontliwestern
counties
adjoining
rado, aud the
of New Mexico aud Utaü.

OFFICER?

A; P.C AMP

COLORADO

DCRANtiO.

OF DU RANCIO,

pat-rtix-

n

Pbehidrnt

President B. al. FREEMAN
Vice President. W.C. CHAPMAN
Casbior. F. H. RblNHOLD

L. McNEAL
Wiá.P VA1LK

oil N

Vira Prkmiuknt
Axhihtant Cabuikb

THE
TTTT

Smelter City

1MM1

State Bank

BLACKSMITIIING
AND

DF

llEPAIKINGr.

COLO.

QURANGO.

Special attention to bicycle repairing,

$30,000.00
C. E, McCONSELL. President.
LLOVL) C. SHKLTS, Assistant C'aaliier
years' experience banking

Tweuty-tw-

Altec, New Mexico.

in

Colorado.

miitímmiMg.
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Try ...
J. T. Green's
Celebrated
Concord
Harness...

Eg

:S

the

t

a
3j

Hweat Puds, Whip, aud foil
lia of Hore UniU alWHva
on hand.
llame, Hmlille
and !5uie Repairing a bpuc-lal- t)

hew

?

INTER-OCEA- N
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HÍ1TFI
llVlaaas

V
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OURflNGO, COLO.
Newly furnished. Strvict?
equal to any hotel in
the city.
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:s Aztec, N. M.
K. CiKIFVIN,

J,

.

1XVV,
Secretary,

The FanainstoD

DIRECTORY.
Mornin
CHURCH
on the rot ami third rliiudaya A
n 'li month et eleven o clixk. Kvcoliii
every Siin lar iiialit at eliilit o'clock.
mei-nnKuu'liiy M'bool at 'I M P- W
ilnevlav evciiiua a 8 J p. in. J. K.
On
OOChU. I jntor.

Í- jkESHYTERIAN tl

luting Company

Prar

JUAN CÓLMTY CATHOLIC MISSION
Farfniiitou. Nc7 Mexico.
(Catholic tfopuliitiiiii "'.) Headiin.irteis
hnnli, lllnriro r. O
Calila ltoa
tu services.
oi
second
Hint
nuii'iur
and
iiiiir
at a. in., sermon ; niiiiuny Menibfrr of the Westero funeral tflr.c'tors'
t,ulli:
hool for clill.lreu, iiiitniiatiy niter
riHorlullou.
sinirliDr,
At 3 p in., rarT.
lieid nt
bihle hit..rf, prayersj . moninlyservirea
Pinos,
heveral
Lo
i,i.trnfl,.i. Marlln.-xtune diiriMir year, Aile, La Pista, FariiiliiKuud Shippers to
prn- -l
Llceuwd Emhslmers
ri
ton and OUo are viited 1'V the Co.,
of me World.
N.M.
te nicl. lio Arriba
el.arte.
from
tended
nt
iMipulatii.ii
it
ThelnrKi'Ht and niot cmnplete
L,...
..,lltlll. AllV COIIIIflUHK'Htioil ou
t uiholiu
of t'aiikei. CnWiiN and runuriil Equipi" should lie
cnori b urtlrs orreliitloin sulijei lllitneo
in tlie buuthwest.
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LARGELY LOCAL.

Iiuy reHlty now.
Aztec town property ia worth the
money.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Cameron are Durando vimtora this Aeek.
Winter ia over. Tote Knickerbocktr
haw comenced to make garden.
C, S. Ilutchina anrl tirothor, of Cedar
Hill, were in town Wednesday.
L. D. Moore and family have movod
into J. M. Fttlmer'a houee in Aitoc.
R. C. Prewitt of Farminuton was in
town yesterday, bound for Durango.
liert Brown 2ame down from
week to remain Bome time.
M. B. Scott,
Stubbs A Jakway'a
representative, ia here looking after biz.
Al. Churchill, of Silverton ia visiting
here an the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. II.
Springer.
Col, W. H. Williams was confiued to
his horns a dBy or two thia week with a
severe cold.
J. II. Henderson and Will Bardin of
the La Plata were in thia town Monday
on business.
San Juan county is on the road to
prosperity aud development. Nothing
can stop her.
W. II. Wigglesworth of Durang3 was
guest of the Cottage Home hotel one
day this week.
Miss Gentry Prewitt returned home
yesterday from a winter's visit with
frieuds in California.
Help along the board of immigration.
This town and county need all the
advertising they can get.
Romomber the dance at the Blackmer
hall in Aztec Friday night, February
21st. Every one invited.
The Hyde Exploring Expedition will
buy corn, wheat and oate at the mill
and will pay cash for same.
Many notable and needed improve
menta will be made in Aztec aud
vicinity with the opening of spring.
R. T. F. Simpson, the Canon Gallegos
merchant and trader, went through
town Tuesday en route to Durango.
It, F. Wilmers, Frank Mir and B. A.
Rodriguez, three leading citizens of Pine
River, are in town today on a bueicess
errand.
Fred Bunker will buy your corn and
will pay you caBh for it, delivered in
Aztec. Bring in what you have and he
will take it oil your hands.
Messrs. Barney Harmeen and Victor
Brown, accompanied by a couple of
Farmington's young ladies, were visitors
in Aztec Sunday afternoon.
A.J.Thompson, of II ico, Texas, is a
recent arrival and in company with
Judge Granille Pondlotoy is looking
over the county and will probably invest
in realty property here.
The Hyde company's mill at Aztec
baa been running every day this winter
and has enough wheat purchased to
keep it going far into the summer. It
produces Hour of tirst class quality.
II. R. Rosa, manager for the Thurlow
Hutton-Villiama canal ana resevoir
construction on the upper Florida, was
in towu Wednesday arranging for feed
for some of the dock owned by the
company.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baker, Miss Kate
Lumberson, Miss Lizzie Randall, C. E
Harvey Baker and Barnett
Mead,
Knickerbocker were among the Aztec
people who attended the masquerade
bull at I' armington last Friday night.
The Silverton Standard says-- , "Al
Churchill, having turned his team and
business over to Dave Heindel to con
duct for the next two months, left
Tuesday for Fafminifton. He i mu:h
in need of a respite for his hard labors
from
concerning the pros
pects lor the Durango, Aztec ana Clif
ton railroad. Mr. McConnell íb now
New York and is likely to remain there
several weeks in the Interest of the
road1
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G. W. McCoy this week repurchased
ot L. D. Moore the property adjoining
The 1m.x tflice on Main street, and
front
will put In a neat business

sidewalk, etc., making it a desirable
location for a bueineea enterprise of any
description,
W, J. Iwls, ol Cueter, Idaho,
brother of Dave Lewis of the Li Pluta
has arrived here to visit his biother
and will probably decids to remnin in
the county, being very favorably in
presied with the manifold resources of
this section',
We desire to call particular ftttention
to Judge Pendleton's cardólo thia ibuue
uskin fot l'ids f jr the enlargement of
the town ditch to supply water fur his
land. It ia a good, caih job and those
who wish a chauc? to labor will tiud no
better opportunity.
Mrs. M, Von Fhitcl 6mt children loft
TuMBilay for Manco, where thvy Will
rueiilo ' til the f jt'ire, "r. Von Tinte
ranch near th
having purchaaoti
too. Their fniiuls in Aztec regret
limit ilep.it ture and vinh, them every

t r- t

i

r

rune h

m nr
n reunion! (if

Aitoc Bu l viill become
thia valley. The prim paid fur the
runt h w un í 17IK), and there Hr 70 (terra
Mr IIoMib him many
in cult ivil ion
ftinxlt hoi b n lio rill heartily welcnti.e
him to tina fifi it y,
Den! Iiíivr been received rnnvejiiig
the ti erimoiitiil station st Aztec and
apecillcatliiiiR for the new court limine
building can be seen by callilirf on either
of tho members of the court honne
Further announcement, ail
vertidorwents for bibs, etc., will probalily
be made in the county papers next week.
The Aztec board of immigration is
getting on its feet Spain anil before
many weeks have pacsed will have prepared some excellent hdvertimrg matter
to distribute i'tv- - the internet of this
section. Tho board of immigration
should be encouraged by all, as its
operations tend to benntlt each and
every citizen of the town and county.
The four weeks old baby of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Carlor died at the family
residence in A ateo early last Monday
morning. The little one had been ailing with a cough or cold for several
days, and gradually grew weaker. Tho
funeral was hall Monday afternoon,
Rev. J. R. Cooper ilelivting the sermon.
The remains were buried in tho Aztec
cemetery
To The Inof.x: Who said Aztec
Lodge No, 23, was asleepi The charge
ia fafee, as their goat is out a couple of
times every month. He is just gelling
into practice, hosrevar, and is newly
shod for 1002. Their regular meetings
are on Saturdsy nights, which is a very
gootl night for business, though for that
matter any old night is good for tho
purpose of imuting new candidates.
Let's whoop it up for the balance of
1002, brothers.
B.
Judge and MrB McFie, of Santa Fe,
received from tbeir eon, Ralph, who is
holding a government position in the
of swords,
Philippines, a collection
knives and duggcra used by the Fili
pinos in their warfare on the Americans.
There are many unique types of these
weapons in the collection, showing that
the Filipinos have considerable skill
in the mechanic arte, lho handles of
the swords are mostly wood or
ornamented metal, wrapped in several
cases with a peculiar cord. The sheaths
of the swords are either carved wood
or leather. The Collection camd wrap
ped in fabrics peculiar to the Philippines.
There were also several specimens of
beautiful fabrics woven by the Moros.
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Diamonds -- 18 karat solid gold rimis
and founlain pens "Net." Now is
the lime to SAVE MONEY by going to
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A. VILLMAN,
?

Drugs,
Candies,
Medicines,
Cigars,
Stationery,
Toilets.

H Billiard and Pool Tahlea In Conncc- "t"
tiou. Call and see us,
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lh-- Hulls
March 1st, with a few youiiK Kn'l'-which 1 will oflVr fur sale at a very reasonable j.iii e considering their breeding and individual merit.
They are all recorded in the herd hooks of
Red Tolled Cattle Breeders' Association which
show tweir breeding to be unsurpassed.
These animals have not been overfed or tushed but
are in vigorous service condition and ready for usr.
Tin bulls are right, their breeding is right, ami their
calves will be right (also kkd and horni.kss with but
few if any exceptions).
And I will treat you right.
They will be at the old John A. Koont. place ami
all interested in good stink arc especially invited to
come and see thcin, and if you are in need of such stock
wait for them; it will pay you.
Terms can be arranged to accommodate reliable
purchasers.

ri

Birthday Presents

Tiie Cüoiccst Wines.
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I WISH to My to tlie stockmen of r;m Juan county
uit I will Lc in Ad .c a'amt
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Watchr, rlncUn, jewelry, Rilvorware
sterlii'i; olver novelties, an I all goods
suitable for
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- New Mexico
The Drug Department Will Be Under the Supervision
of Dr. T. J. West.
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Strictly in the Push
For all kinds of

FURNITURE
.New and Socnnd Hand.

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents.
Look Us Over
before You Purchase.

The Santa Fe Now Mexican says
There Bhou'd te no riange ot the
name of New Mexico f or the new btate
to be made out of this territory. Let it
be New Mexico and.be done with it."

THE

I FAMOUS
Durando, Colorado

Ce

'T'lIK new management has inaugurated a series ofSatur- -

3

A. B. DOUGLASS,

day special ales, which will continue throughout the
store s history. Meaning a money-savinproposition to
e
sale on staple
purchasers, and making a genuine
lines. During other week days various lines will be placed
on the sale tables. Watch this space for future quotations.

P

g

Smelter City Papers.

DURANGO. COLO

From tba Durnniro Democrat.
The New Mexico voice is for state
hood and the territory íb qualiHed io
every way for admission.
Wealth,
population, an íf.j.' i. intelligence. Let
n-L.
territory
10.
be
ine

cut-pric-

Furniture.,

Gentry Prewitt returned form Cal
She was accom
ifornia yesterday.
pan led by Mrs. Ihos. d. Jackson as far
as Grand Junction. The trip improved
Gentry niost wonderfully, as she weighs
140 pounds and ia the picture of heallh
After a brief visit with her relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam G. Wall, she will go
on to Aztec where papa and mamma
await her coming.

BEST

Of

JOHN

ALL

KINDS

Notice

Strayed or Stolen.
One bay stal'.iott colt, no brand, ajted two
yean the VlU ot next March. Shows good
r
blood and Is a
of Silver Dick.
Shows a little wh'te on left hind foot, next to
the hoof. The undersigned will pay tJl) reward
for return of auimal 'or to auy One takiug up
the animal aud sending me notice of same,
; A. M. HUBBABO,
Aztec, New Mexico.

T.aehrav Examination.
Notice is hereby g ven that there will be a
county teachers' examination held at Farmtug-toFriday, February 2Stl. This la th ret' a lar
quarterly exaiuluatiou.
UK. O. C. JlcEWEN,
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UORELOCK'S

AT
LOWEST

All those interested in tho fencing oT the
graveyard, that can aud will are requested
to get posts to fenco same as we are ready
to complete tho fencing as soon as we can get
thu iots, those donatiug potíts are rcquentod
to got good large cenar posta and put,, them
dnwn at the grave yard. Let every one help,
We need all the posta that we can get andas
aoon aa we can get them.
BY ORDKK OF ("OMMITTEK,
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THE FAMOUS
'.jóc jc k )C id oci jc c
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When you go to Du
tango to purchase Groceries or Hardware or
sell RatiCh produce, you
will save money and
serve your best interests
by calling on

Saccesaora to
GEORGE
TRICK FUR
NITURE CO.

PRICES

0
Durando, Colorado

Hardware
Farm machinery and implements we carry in stock of the
best varieties and fullest lines.
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Opposite Postoffic

Charter Oak StoVek

And

Ratlc

Hardware

Builders'

n

,

HISS M. O. WARING,
HAKVEY TOWN EK,
Board of Eiaiuiucr.

Koiia

stockmen.

Htockownera or other parties In tho county
who are intending driving cattlo out of the
territory, are requested to notify me at Aktec
in advance to date ef temoval, so Hint thia
stock may be lnsieuted. Thou, driving out
without inspection are subject to prosocntlou.
E. K. jsTEWAKT, Iuspeetoi.

And building ruper-- i iron roofing and
oluterite roofing, eaah and doors,
plaater and cement, poultry netting,
screen wire and barbed wire, spring
wagons, buggies and farm wagons,
Deering mowers
and hay rukee,
ranch and garden tools of all kinds,
plows, harrows ana
grain drills,
blacksmiths' Buppliesof all kind a.
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Contract to Lot.
To let, for caih.' o contmc lo widen the
Lower Auhtiaa iHoh 15 luches, from line
between G. W, MvC,- - and Hamptou to lino of
T. K. Uoldeu t p'.ice. Submit bids to

F. K. GKAIIAiM,
Durango,

Oh.iNVWiLE TENDLETOX

Colo.

jjUTTic,

Card of Thanks.

For Sflc or Trade.
M.

MilcH Cow. for Sale.
milch cows for sale,
ioine
Apply to K. li. Stewart. Aztec, N. M., of K. ti
We hitvo

lieathr,

Wholottule and Retail

Books and Stationery
pnrioiUcaU, dehool SuppUdti. Manuftictu rfit
t oiiftM'ti.mt'ry. All trruiln tif KmUm um! iu
Now W oi let cJitMlt kfiit ia ttck.

a second hand seeing machine in good
Call on
J. T.
Flora Vlaia, N.

tirst-clan-
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The Tourist's Favorite Route
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

The Only Line Catalna Through Salt Lake City En l.'uutt
to the Pacltle Coast.
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HKACHKS ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS ANO MININO CAUi'8 IN COLORADO,
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

SLEEPIHC

A reward t( fl'tl will Ix, paid b
Hits Aoci'
lio:, in any perion or persons f ri i
tufor
Inutioa hat Mill lend to tl, urrcr't tied eon vie
tloa o( any piraon or ieri.iius Mlotiliii', dtivoig
awuy or o lomoiit, loiMiliiii any .in. s ikIoii
Inn lo any llieninl I ol lli.i, Ascol lut loll
I LK
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TACOMA, ,SKATTLU

CIMI'PI.K CRLKK

La I'latj., N. M.

ItF.WnKD.

t
Kl.'i'
ii hi

ih:li:na, san francisco,

LIvS, PORTLAND,

A.L.niCIIEYBnO.

to

v'OfCLnií Lt;;u

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUKBLO, CRIPPIJÍ CRlíIÍI',
LKADVILLK,
GI.IiNWOOU
SPRINGS, A!l.N
GRAND JUNCTION, xSALT LAKIC CITY, OGDUN,

Aztec, N. M.
We desin to out. nd to the people of Azti-who so kindly assisted us duriug the IIIiiuhs
aud death of our little oue, our Heartfelt
sincere thauka, Thir muny helpful aud oou
sidei.At actions will uver linger in our ineiuo
riea.
Mrt. AND MPS. CH.W. CAHTEH.
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